Cubase SE

“Music Creation and Production System”

“Cubase SE offers established and familiar Cubase SX quality at a new entry-level price point. With up to 48 Audio- and unlimited MIDI tracks, Cubase SE is the perfect cross-platform starting point for any home-recording studio, small-project studio or pre-production/editing room.

Product Summary

Cubase SE is a powerful music software workstation at a very attractive price point. It offers all the key-functions for recording, editing and mixing which are known from Steinberg’s family of Cubase products:

- 48 audio tracks with unlimited MIDI tracks
- Professional 24-bit/96 kHz audio resolution
- Mac/PC cross-platform compatible
- VST System Link and ReWire 2 compatible
- Includes complete set of audio and midi effects plugins
- Supports up to 16 VST instruments
- Offers up to 5 insert effects per channel plus 8 send effects
- Compatible with hundreds of VST professional instruments and effects
- Cubase SE offers the same advanced user interface and functionality as Cubase SL/SX and is fully upwards compatible

System Requirements

Macintosh
- Power Mac G4 450 MHz
- 256 MB RAM (512 MB recommended)
- 1GB of free hard disk space for complete content
- OS X Version 10.2 or higher
- CoreAudio compatible audio hardware

Windows
- Pentium III 500 MHz or AMD K7 (P III / Athlon 1 GHz or faster recommended)
- 256 MB RAM (512 MB recommended)
- 1GB of free hard disk space for complete content
- Windows 2000, Windows XP Home and XP Professional
- Windows MME compatible audio hardware
- ASIO compatible sound card recommended
- CoreAudio compatible audio hardware
Product Facts

Project Window with Inspector, Transport Bar, Channel Editor and VST Dynamics plugin.

Hitpoint markers in sample editor

Rewire Setup Panel (here with Ableton Live)

Included Virtual Instruments

- VB 1, LM 7, Universal Sound Module
## Key Features & Benefits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Benefit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All the features you need for basic music production</td>
<td>Cubase SE comes with up to 48 tracks of audio and unlimited MIDI tracks. It runs up to 16 virtual instruments at the same time and offers a great selection of audio and MIDI plugins. Bottom line: Cubase SE includes everything anyone needs to get started.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Same user interface as Cubase SX/SL</td>
<td>Cubase is the world’s leading music workstation software. Anyone who learns Cubase through Cubase SE will be able to work on any other version of Cubase. This makes Cubase SE the perfect entry-level software solution – also for educational institutions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional sound quality</td>
<td>With 24-bit and up to 96 kHz resolution, even Cubase SE offers the same audio quality as today’s top professional audio workstations. In other words: audio quality in Cubase is not a budget issue. Recordings made in Cubase SE can sound just as great as recordings made in workstations many times the price.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ReWire 2 Support</td>
<td>Cubase SE includes full ReWire support (master). It perfectly runs in sync with applications like Ableton Live or Propellerhead Reason.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VST System Link Support</td>
<td>Just like Cubase SL/SX, Cubase SE supports VST System Link. This allows linking of multiple computers to create a larger audio network. Audio can be fed from one computer to another and multiple sequencers can run in sample-accurate sync – using only a simple digital audio connection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hitpoint Detection / Groove Quantization</td>
<td>Cubase SE allows you to analyze drumloops, and create MIDI groove templates from any rhythmic pattern. This powerful feature is a great tool for any music producer, especially for dance and pop music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video Thumbnail Track and Video Window</td>
<td>If you like to create your own music for video, just import AVI or QuickTime movies into Cubase SE and produce your own soundtrack. Accurate to the frame and perfectly in sync with your picture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross-platform and in-line compatibility</td>
<td>Cubase SE runs on both PCs and Macs – just like any other Steinberg VST Instrument or music workstation. First-time buyers, especially music beginners will likely start on the PC but might later want to upgrade to a Mac. The Cubase System is an open solution. Customers can freely decide which platform the want to use. Plus, at any point, the customer can upgrade to Cubase SL or Cubase SX – and simply continue working on any Cubase SE project.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attractive low price</td>
<td>At only 149.00 € Cubase SE offers a value for money that is hard to beat.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>